
all abilities
All Abilities focuses on inclusion for the entire Carpenter community.  Small adaptations and supports, like 
offering a quiet break room at our events, can make a big difference in supporting diverse learners’ success and 
engagement in events.

author visits
Do you have a love for books? Do you want to pass this love on to the students of Carpenter? This committee is 
for you! This small group works with Mrs Loftus (the school librarian) and other schools in District 64 to 
coordinate a visit from a local or national author. This includes, but is only limited by your imagination, 
reaching out to potential authors, promoting authors through advertisement and bulletin boards, and attending 
necessary PTO meetings to present updates on the visit. This is a once a year visit. 

book room
Are you someone who likes to organize and sort and make a room nice and tidy? Responsible for assisting 
faculty and library coordinators with organizing and filing books in the book room.  

carpenter community nights (formerly Back To School/Spring Picnic)
Do you love to throw a party? Do you have so many ideas but just don’t know where to start? This committee is 
for you!  Back to school Night:  This small to medium group of individuals helps kick off the school year! 
Traditionally held on a Friday night at Carpenter the group secures a movie and allergy friendly snacks and 
water. The event is promoted to get the whole school out in a picnic-like setting to watch a movie under the 
stars.  
Spring Family Picnic:  Organize an end of year family picnic style event, traditionally held in June, to wrap up 
the success of the school year. Once you have planned Back To School this one is easy peasy! Being available 
for both events is optimal but not required. 

book fair
Do you love the smell of new books? Is there nothing better than judging a book by its cover? This committee 
is for you! This small committee communicates with Mrs. Loftus, teachers, students, parents and Barnes and 
Noble to set up and promote a book fair in November with Open House; along with coordinating the Scholastic 
Book Fair in April during Screen Free Week.

carpenter community fundraisers (dine to donate) 
Do you need an excuse to eat out each month? Do you love to see how spending money helps support your 
small school? This committee is for you! Organize/arrange small community fundraisers at local establishments 
throughout the year to help fundraise. There is one event per month and the tentative schedule being submitted 
in early Fall. In the past we have had great success with Chipotle, City Barbeque, Yogli Mogli and many others. 
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carpenter grounds

Have a green thumb? A passion for floral arrangements? Or just love the idea of helping out when it is nice 
outside? This one’s for you! This small to medium committee brings ideas to enhance school grounds and act 
as a liaison with the District 64 Representative to implement landscaping plans. Coordinate and develop a plan 
with any school groups (including scouts) for caring/upkeeping PTO garden areas. 

drug awareness/red ribbon week

Want to be involved but don’t have a weekly or monthly time commitment? This week is for you! This small 
group, along with teachers and staff, serves to educate k-5th and encourage participation in drug prevention 
activities. (Crazy Hair Day, Neon Day, Pajama Day etc.) This national event is held every October. A Drug Free 
banner, or something similar, is created that is inclusive to all grades. Ribbons are ordered and passed out during 
the week as well as a small token to serve as a reminder to say “no.” 

elf - elementary learning foundation

 Do you want to keep Mr. Balduf happy? Do you want to make sure the famous Elf trophy stays at Carpenter? 
This one’s for you! The ELF Representative is the communication liaison between Carpenter, the Carpenter 
PTO and ELF. The representative shares information around the sponsored events and fundraisers ELF holds 
throughout the year. The representative attends the November or December school staff meeting and reminds 
teachers and staff to complete applications for grants for things such as the 3-d printer, tower gardens and so 
much more. 

environmental committee/go green week

Have a passion for saving Mother Earth? Do you want to leave a better world for the youth? This is the 
perfect committee for you! Plan different environmentally friendly events throughout the school year. 
Implement creative ways and activities to get the Carpenter community to recycle more and reduce waste. 
Work with Park Ridge Go Green. Coordinate with Go Green Week of Healthy Living Month.

family outing event 

Held in Spring, offsite (not on school grounds). Arrange an outing for families, gather and organize responses, 
order food (if applicable) and coordinate volunteers for the event. Past events included dodgeball, Basketball 
night at Maine South, Chicago dogs, etc.

field day

Do you love some friendly competition? Want to help out for a day and get to see the kids in motion? This is 
the one for you! In partnership with the Physical Education Department you work to gather volunteers for the 
day of the event, purchase supplies and assist with any other items needed to make Field Day a fun and exciting 
event for all grade levels! 
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fifth grade party
This is the big one! Be a part of the party the kids look forward to the entire time they are at Carpenter!  The 
Party committee will plan a party at the end of the year for outgoing 5th graders. The Committee organizes all 
aspects of the party including food, decorations, memory book, photography, invitations, entertainment, budget, 
promotion and parent volunteers.

girls on the run 
Who runs the world? Girls!! Girls on the Run is for 3rd-5th grade girls who are interested in staying active and 
learning more about themselves and the world around them. Committee members lead bi-weekly practices. 
Committee chairs coordinate with GOTR Chicago and implement lesson plans.

great america reading program - read to succeed 
Are you a thrill seeker? Do you have fond memories of heading to Great America each summer and want to 
share that feeling with the Carpenter community? This one’s for you! Read to Succeed is a free educational pro-
gram sponsored by Six Flags Theme Parks. The program encourages students in grades K through 5 to engage 
in recreational reading. Students who complete six hours of recreational, non-school-related reading are eli-
gible to earn a free admission ticket to a participating Six Flags Theme Park. The Committee Chair promotes a 
reading goal for students and communicates the online process for logging books read and orders student prizes 
(free children’s admission to Great America).

halloween party
Is Halloween your favorite holiday? Do you believe that October is the best month ever? Welcome, this one’s 
for you! Help coordinate one of the favorite parties at Carpenter--an evening Halloween party in October on a 
Friday night. The committee organizes all aspects of this all school party by starting off with a theme then plan-
ning all aspects of the party including keeping the tradition of the “haunted hallway” alive and spooky! 

trunk or treat
Committee chair runs and organizes volunteers for this event held immediately before the Halloween party. 

healthy living month 
Do you love to workout? Head out for a run? Or spend time on the mat to practice mindfulness? This one’s for 
you! This committee oversees “Neat to Use Your Feet Week” and “Screen Free Week” and ensures all activities 
are scheduled, volunteers are coordinated, and prizes are ordered.and. This committee also works with the PTO 
to make sure we can assist to make this month as successful as possible for the Carpenter students. 
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neat to use your feet week
Schedule activities through the week to get students, faculty, and parents moving throughout the week. Some 
examples are: bike to school day, walk to school day, etc. Coordinate with the Healthy Living Month 
Committee chair to distribute cards and prizes.

screen free week
Do you love to unplug? Take a break from screens and get back to the people we love? The Screen Free Week 
Chair works in conjunction with the chairs of each night to make sure the individual events are advertised and 
have what they need to be a success.  Events include: Bingo Night, Craft Night, Book Fair and  Science Expo. 
Have a new fun idea? Let this be the year you leave your legacy at Carpenter and start it! 

ice skating party/movie fundraisers
Plan the movie days and ice skating party for the 2020-2021 school year.    Movie events typically take place 
once in the Summer and then again in the Winter. The Ice Skating party is a mid winter event that takes place on 
a Sunday at the Oakton Ice Arena. These are school wide events and great opportunities for the Carpenter 
Community to gather.

just an hour volunteer coordinator 
Can’t commit to any committee because your schedule is always changing? Want to become more involved but 
just don’t know how to? This is the place! Carpenter parents and faculty will be encouraged to sign-up 
throughout the year to donate just one hour of their time to volunteer at events/parties/school functions. 
Committee chair will keep track of volunteers who have signed up for Just an Hour - contacting them for 
events, etc. and removing them from the list once their hour has been completed.

kinder kids fun am/pm new for 2021/2022
Do you love planning playdates? New to the school? Neighborhood? Do you want to get out and meet other 
parents in your child’s grade? Then this committee is for you! This is a newly formed committee. Schedule 
monthly playdates with your child’s classmates after school and on weekends, place and time are up to you.

teacher appreciation committee
Do you love to show your teacher just how loved they are? Where would we be without the amazing, talented 
teachers of Carpenter? This newly formed combined committee coordinates meals or special treats for teachers 
during conferences (ex. potluck dinner, crockpot, etc), teacher appreciation week and any other time that the 
teachers may need a reminder just how special they are to us. In October, plan special activities for Principal 
Appreciation Day.
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Picture/Vision/ Hearing Day 
Is there anything cuter than when the kids dress up for picture day? Do you want to make sure you are there to 
get those last minute curls to stay or lay down that cow lick? Then this one’s for you. Arrange volunteers to help 
manage kids as they smile for the camera, raise their hand at what side the beep is on and read the bottom line 
of letters. 

Pizza Day
Have a passion for deep dish? Think thin crust is supreme? Love to see your kid on Thursday at school? This 
one’s for you. Committee chair coordinates ordering pizza from vendors and arranges payment as well as 
staffing the lunch period with volunteers to serve the pizza. We are in need of one more person for this 
committee as the process is being streamlined the 20/21 school year. 

room Parent coorDinator
Want to be more involved but don’t want an exec seat? Love to help bridge communities? As the room 
parent coordinator you will secure volunteer room parents for each classroom. Communicate to room parents 
that they are responsible to coordinate the classroom Halloween and Valentine’s Day parties. Room parent is 
also responsible for organizing one grade level parent social during the school year to help promote, increase 
PTO involvement, and enhance school community. Room parents are required to attend some PTO meetings to 
act as a liaison back to the classroom parents.

safety rePresentatiVe
Promote safety awareness in and around the school, working with the principal and Student Council. Create a 
committee of parents that volunteer to work the morning drop off line, ensuring kids get out of the cars safety 
and quickly, as to keep that line moving!!

scHool suPPlies 
Is there anything better than the school supply list that takes care of itself? This committee kicks off the school 
year by creating school supply lists, organizes the sale of pre-pack school supplies and distributes pre-packs to 
classrooms 1-2 weeks prior to the first day of school. This school supply packs also serve as a fundraiser for 
Carpenter. 

science olymPiaD
Are you an everyday Bill Nye? Are you a modern day Marie Curie? This committee needs you. District wide 
Science Olympiad for grades 3-5 is held at Emerson School in January or February. The district organizes the 
entire event. The Committee Chair oversees one of the Science Olympiad events and notifies the teams of 
important information. Also, the committee is responsible for setting up and running the particular event that 
day and acts as a liaison for District 64 Science Olympiad chair. 
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snowball dance (formerly daddy daughter dance)
Can you Waltz just as well as you can Floss? Is coordinating a large event something you love to do? This 

committee is for you! In February, the all school semi-formal dance takes place in the gym at Carpenter. 

Students are accompanied by a parent, guardian, or special adult. Committee chairs are responsible for 

communicating to parents, promoting the event, and collecting/organizing responses. 

spirit wear 
We’ve got spirit, yes we do! We’ve got spirit, how about you? This committee works with a vendor to pick out 

designs for school t-shirts, signs, magnets and other Carpenter items to be purchased by the school community. 

They also arrange George B volunteers, along with maintenance/care of costume.

talent show
Carpenter has talent! This is an event not to miss as it showcases all of the talents of the Carpenter students. 

Help promote and arrange an all school talent show with individual or group acts. Encourage a variety of 

talents. Communicate expectations and rules. Hold rehearsals to make sure participants are comfortable before 

the big night. Double and triple check that all the technology is in working order before the big night. 

track a thon
Don’t let this one intimidate you. Many hands make the load light. Help to make Carpenter’s largest fundraiser 

of the year a success. Co-chairs are responsible for securing corporate sponsors and sponsors from the 

families; advertising the event to Carpenter families, communicating with teachers and staff, tshirt orders; and 

raffle prizes. Overall event planning, including coordination with Mr. Balduf and the PE department. Day of 
responsibilities include set up/break down of the event, as well as overall coordination. Oversee other 
committee members including a volunteer coordinator and DVD coordinator. 

volleyball
Bump, set, spike do you know how to do it right? This committee coordinates teams of 4th and 5th grade girls. 

Schedule practices and games with neighboring schools.

yearbook 
Do you have 498739472498 pictures on your phone? Do you love to take pictures? This one’s for you! Taking 

pictures at various events from the first day of school until the end of February. Create collage pages to submit 
to Yearbook Company. Coordinate group picture day. Process orders and deliver yearbooks to students and staff. 
Everyone can be a part of our yearbook committee, just by taking and uploading pictures to our school’s Google 

photo drive. 
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